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Jw Books, United States, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book
***** Print on Demand *****.Finding a guy was easy. Keeping him might be harder than running up
a tree. Kevin McCollum is a high school junior with the usual things on his mind: getting good
grades, having fun, and finding a boyfriend. The last one was eluding him until he noticed the
parkour guy. After several days of pretending to study while watching the attractive teen jump on
rocks, run up trees, and do flips, Shin finally comes over to introduce himself. As they start dating,
Kevin should ve known it wouldn t be that easy. Shin s parents only want their son to date
Japanese boys. When cultures clash and pressures mount, Kevin has no idea how to subvert
traditions and Shin s parents to keep the boy he cares about. Kevin will need to clear some tricky
obstacles to make his modern love story a reality. Flipping for Him is a gay YA multicultural
romance that features fast-paced scenes, young teen love, and a sweet story. If you ve ever been in
love, then Jeff Adams latest will warm your heart all over again....
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Merely no words and phrases to describe. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. I found out this ebook from my i and dad
encouraged this pdf to find out.
-- Hyman Auer-- Hyman Auer

I actually started out looking over this publication. It can be writter in easy phrases and never di icult to understand. Your lifestyle span will probably be
transform as soon as you comprehensive looking over this ebook.
-- Prof. Dayne Crist Sr.-- Prof. Dayne Crist Sr.
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